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Andy Orr's clothing looked | One hopes for at least three |

crumpled, and in disarray. things outof the agreement to |

“ave. v ; lend tne armed conirontation be. |

flave you been sleeping In ean the government and Indi
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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

My son, attend junto Ymy acisdom, and bow thine ear to my understanding;

J

Connally Moves

John Connally confirmed specula-
tion last week and announced he was
no longer a Democrat but a Republican.

The three-time Texas governor,
frienu ui cewmvcrats Jonn F. Kennedy
and Lyndon Baines Johnson, wasted no
time in accepting the employment prof-
fers of Richard Milhaus Nixon — even
though then-Governor Connally nearly
was killed when the sniper killed Presi-
dent Kennedy.

Speculation was immediate that
Mr. Connally wants to be the Republi-
can standard-bearer for president in
1976 and will have two major appeals
to the delegates to the 1976 GOP con-

vention: 1) the active blessing of the
retiring president and 2) his obvious
appeal to Southern - conservatives, of
which, it may be said, there are sev-
eral.

Thus far, Mr. Connally has said,
“’'seuse me, boys” when questioned a-
bout his White House aspirations.

His replies have prompted Jimmy
Reston, the veteran New York Times-
man, to suggest that Mr. Connally will
not be able to eat Republican cake,

without
“doing a little baking of his own.

Other political observers of experi-
ence and repute say the same.

There are other likelies, at least
would-be likelies, for the GOP nomina-

tion of '76, among them Governors Rock-
efeller and Reagan who have already
demonstrated great voter appeal the
two most populous states. These two,

‘er, are going to be a bit ripe by

1976. :
ut there are the Vice-President,

Spiro Agnewand Senator Charles Percy
(like Rocky and Reagan liberal vs con-
servative) who will be in the ring—and
neither will be too ripe. And, who knows,
the conjecturing continues, what dark
horse of today will, three years hence,
be a shiny stallion?

The 1952 remarks of now-Judge B.
T. Falls, Jr., at a Democratic gathering
before the Eisenhower debacle again re-
membered. Alluding to certain defec-

tions of nominal Democrats Honest Ike,

the speaker declared, “When a Demo-

crat goes Republican, he's a traitor. But
when a Republican turns Democratic,
he's a convert.” .

It might be said there extenuation
of the Falls’ remarks by regular Demo-
crats just twenty years later, when May-

or John Lindsey, of New York City, left

Republican ranks to become a Demo-
crat, with unfeigned aim at the Demo-
cratic nomination for president. “Kinda
like a Protestant turning Catholic,” was

a common remark among Democratic

regulars, “the Catholics welcome the

convert, but they don’t want him to be-
come the Pope overnight.”

Mr. Connally has a beter-perform-
ance experience record than Mayo

Lindsey, but Mr. Connally must ove:-

come that overly-fast escalation busi-

ness.

John Patton Tianor
Few knew him more than just plain,

down-to-earth Pat Tignor. The Herald's

memory is that he never publiclv more

formalized his name than J. Pat Tignov.
He was that kind of fellow.
Mr. Tignor came to Kings Mountain

from East Tennessee, a young man just

old enough to vote.
Happily for Kings

has been with us since.
He was a member of Kings Moun-

tain’s first volunteer fire department,

and it was logical that Pat Tignor suc-

ceed the first chief Grady W. King. Mr.

Tignor served well in the King tradi-
tion until his retirement.

He was a master barber in the true

 

Mountain, he

nse.
Personally, he was a great friend,

personable gentleman, loyal to his
friends, his church, his family and the
institutions he cherished.

His sudden passing at 67 saddened
Ris many friends as it did his family.

———— ———————" sn amar Arm

Proverbs 5:1

Broyhill On Issues

When Congressman Jim Broyhill
paid call recently, he answered ques-
tions by reporters succinctly, among his
answers:

On the energy crisis: the Alaska
pipeline should have already been built.

On public housing cut-back: The
Administration wanted time to devise a
newbetter program. “I have no sugges-
tions for a newprogram, but there will
be a public housing program, and chan-
ges in it should be law by December.”

On Watergate: The suspects should
be summoned before a grauu ye..

those on which true bills are found pro-
secuted.

The Herald (as all communication
agencies) has always appreciated sue-
cinctness from office-holders and appre-
ciate Representative Broyhill's.

On running for the Senate in 1974:
“I'm not running.”

The Bethlehem volunteer fire de-
partment needs $11,000 for equipment
to do a better job of fire-fighting. Em-
blematic of the confidence of these vol-
unteers who risk life and limb to help
neighbors in distress, they've already
bought the equipment. They know,

“We'll raise the money.” They vill.

Congratulations to Miss Kathryn
Ow:ns, elected rresident of the Christ-

ian Student Union at Wingate college.

Hindsight On Med Training
It is a common comment from citi-

zens today to declare that Noru Caro-
lina should have established a medical
college in Charlotte a quarter-century

ago, as it should have.

However, history shows that onlv

after World WarII, did the General As-
sembly providefunds to expana the lone
state-supported medical school from
two to four years. Before that time, the
Carolina graduates of the two-year
school had to apply and pray to be ac-
cepted at other institutions.

It was post-war, too, before a North
Carolinian cculd become a dentist via
schooling inhis home state.

Today, as it has been, Eastern Caro-
lina University, is going all out for a
state - supported four - year medical

school—with a long way to go. In the
interest of balancing a budget, as con-
stitutionally required, Eastern Caro-
lina’s medical college funds have been

pared to the bone, . » ERE

There is some suspicion that sup-
porters of a me lical coliege in Charlotte,
vere hospital facilities abound, sce
Eastern Carolina's strong bid as a threat
to Charlotte’s, and, if successful, for
many years to come.

'Tain’t good, for the simple reason
North Carolina needs medics.

One Kings Mountain physician said

recently he'd been seeking another doc-
tor for his clinic for 18 months with
nothing more than long-term prospects
for obtaining one.

The Medical Service problems of
smaller cities are well-knewn. Neighbor-
ing Bessemer City is hurting badly for
medical service. It's the same in the
East in Eastern Carolina's bailiwick.

In spite of the indicated June 30
surplus of $250 million, Gaston's Carl
Stewart and Alamance’s Ralph Scott
faced the chore of paring $47 plus mil-
lion from appropriation requests, and
Eastern Carolina medical college was
among those getting the axe.

 

 

ur clothes?” he was asked. Gc , +d Knee:
Someone, a friend who didn’t yo | ans at Wounded Knee:

identy himself (or herself) left in | “No,” he said, “I've been driv oi (hat the laying down of

une Herald door Wednesday morn- | ing my newcar, and I haven't AME ‘sot for Wednesday morn

ing a Herald special editicn, un- | aan Cina alter sb many false “settle:

| der date of September 27, 1934, | car key the ignition and the!Leo announced during the

nd labeled the Kings Mountain | ncise pollution.” 10-week siege, will actually take

ro Pe aus | edl- | fe & re :

Dey: lopment and pndustisleell. yp explained: The first time he Place. The arrests APT
pa | gets in the car, he forgets to|dopfiscations then must ne
{ mm | fasten the seat belt, and the lowed by serious negotiations ver

bo. : | squawking ccmmerices. Once he's | broken treaties, land grants, res- |
| Eugene Matthews, at his retire-| ¢craned the warning noise stops | ervation government, and other

| ment a 40-year Herald veteran, ! 2 PT "| issues that provoked the Indiaps

| was listed as lessee, editor and| The second time he starts the | to seize Wounded Knee.

manager { car, he remembers to fasten his i

| seat belt as the initial motion of Second, one hopes hia the |
m-m | preparing to drive. Once he is| White House action whichappar- |

buttoned in, hefinds that he has ently sparked the truce is asizh
forgotten to take his key of a new administration depart: |20 0 tak s key out of : es: |

| taj — Ri Bd | his pocket. [ure toward the healing of na- |
tain And Big Investment Oppor- | { ticnal divisions. it was a letter

tunities Around Here.” The drop| Then he has to unfasten the signed by Mr. Nixon's newlegal

(or sub-headline) continued: “A- seat belt, reach for the key, in- counsel, Leonard Garment, pro-
bundant Raw Materials of Many | sort it and re-fasten the belt. |mising that five White House |
Kinds at Hand, Excellent R. R.| ; representatives would visit the |
and Highway Facilities, Worlds| But often, he tries to get the po."pijoa Indian Reservation
cf Pure Water, Hydro-Electric| key cut of his pants pocket, or pip Wo weeks, which won

{ Power, All-American Labor, Fine |ccat pocket—without unfastening 4. 1ndians’ support. Such steps
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| The banner headline read “In-
dustries Logical to Kings Moun-

  

 | Climate, Hospitable People”. the seat belt. toward an active hearing of griev-

| m-m ances, rather than a cold eye

| The front page pictures showed which fixes mcre on the act af
the comparatively new Woman's rebellion than on the cause of
Club building, the Deal Street rebellion, could help the admin-

water treatment plant, built five istration cut its losses from Wat-|
( ergate. It is not too lae for con-

This is not easy to do, and it
takes a lot of scrimmaging a-
round, rumpling the clothing,

before the key is located-in the
| close contines caused vy the seat

years before, the just-opened| y : te
Kings Mcuntain high in {elt being tightly cireling ‘his cree acts of conciliaion.
building )now Central Junior! stomach. { ?|

“What I do now,” said Andy,| Third, one hopes from Wound-

y |ed Knee that Americans have

| learned howeasy it is to remain

high), the original St. Matthew's |
church edifice, built in 1875, and |“and I resolved this is the way

| the chelisk at Kings Mountain! it's going to be from now on, is
| battleground, built in 1909. [to take the key from my pocket
[ m-m | first, insert it in the ignition,

News items detailed Belk’s De:

|

and then I fasten my seat belt.”

partment Stere managed by O.| i 3 | |

W. Myers required over 5000 feet | He added: “But it's going fo

|

resistance. The accord suggests it |

f riour space; Shulman’ Depart-| take practice.” is also not too late for collective |

ment Store was moving to more| Pete Ivey in Chapel Hill News-

[

understanding, for the review of |

i | wrongs, and the setting right of |

secticns of one’s own papulace,|

ignorant of the injustices that |

drive those sectors to despair or |

 

 

 

spacicus quarters in what is now paper t ‘ 8 ; rat" 1
Belk's Men's Store; Hunter Ware, — | the affairs of all of America s di- |

Butler Falls and A. H. Patterson| © QUIET! | verse peoples, including its first |

In all the proper furor over air | settlers, the Indians.

pollution by cars and trucks, let's |

Boyce, his wife and out-of-town not forget the noise pollution |

teachers were honored by ARP | caused hy inadequate, worneut,
Women cf the Ohurch; Summitt’s | or missing mufflers. There arc |
Nc-Way Store was a, unique esta- | standards to be enforced — and

blishment; Keeter'san outstan:d- | they should be. So simple to com: |
ing departuent; J. E. Herndon was ply, such dividends to those w ho

|

|i
|

were at the World's Fair in Chi- |
cago; new ARPpastor Rev. W. M.

 

STEVENSON'S FORMULA |

Living a full and happy life ig |

among the most important ob- |

jectives of every human. |
mayor and the city had an en- | have to listen. ; ;

ciaole position in finances and |The Christian Science Monitor
eflicient gcvernment; and Eva TT
Aan [ther ater "Q 3!Mae Suber (late Mrs. Hume: ‘WIN Program

'Employs Workers
|

Joe Lawrence, commercial man-

acer of Heins Telephone Com-

pany, clipped Rebert Louis Stev-

enson’s formula from HSMA Bul

letin, as follows:

|

{
{

a

Housten and Herald society edi-

(Cleveland Ccunty employers

tor) was the American Legion

beauty queen. Mrs, A. H. Patter-
son was the society editor of the
edition.

may nowclaim special Federal
tax credit for hiring welfare re-

cipients under the Work Incent- |
ive (WIN) Program, reports.
Franklin Ware, Manager of" the |

mind to be|(1) Make up your
pleasure in |happy. Learn to find

simple things.

m-m

Mrs. Patterson's “personals” put
Jean Ware (new Mrs. Dick Le- |
Grande of Shelby in Erskine col-
lege) and Rugh Falls at Appala-

(2) Make the best
ts 3 eS \ > as ev Ie |

aan. Mrs. Oscar Carpenter and Employment Security Office here. ! cumstances. No one Jas every

Ti at Ii rv it ~ . y Wo r as Ss >.

icn Midshipman Wriston Carpen- TheInternal Revenue Service thing and everyone has Spine |
>r hal visited Mrs. F. E. Finger.| will allow a 20 percent tax credit thing of sorrcw intermingled

| with the gladness of life. The|
on wages paid these workers dur- || (Midshfpman Carpenter retired
ing thefirst year of employment.as Admiral Carpenter, nowlives

| on the West Ccast.) Miss Ger- To receive this oredit, the em-
«rude King and Walter King had ployer must hire a participant
.ewurned trom a trip to New York. fromm the WIN Program and get

m-m | certifica‘ion frecm the local Em-
1 Since, at the time, I was Coach ployment Security Cemmission

i W. J. Fulkerson’s manager of the C fice that he employed the

aigh scheol football team, I ap worker through the WIN Pro-

preciated the sports item that gram. :
une Mountaineers had shellacked The Local ESC Representative

—essemer City byfcur touchdowns, js now conducting appraisal in-
with Big “A” Hartsoe scoring two. terviews with WIN registrants

—cedit tor the third was omitted, | and can issue certifications to

in‘erested employers through the

trick is to make the laughter out
weigh the ears.

(3) Don't take yourself too

hew you should deprotected from|
misicrtunes that befall ohers,

(4) Yeu can’t please everybody.
Don't let criticism worry you.

(3) Don't let your neighbor set
your standards. Be yourself. |

(6) Do the things that you en- |

joy doing, but stay cut of debt.
(7) Don't borrow trouble. Im-

aginary things are harder to]

[

|

sut Chuck Hultstickler had tal- Pot the actual :
Lie 4 the iourth on a pass inter- | ccoperations ¢l the Departmen of ar oh, BYa ua i the

epticn and 50-yard runback. 3ccial Services, Ware said. hay a o a 3 ae
soul, do not cherisn enmities,

}In North Carolina, the Depart-

ment cof Social Services determ-
aun Fulkerson had done some!

celcuiting, Fioyd and Lanon |
«nomourg, Jim (Red) White and ines which AFDC recipients are oh ae |

Clyde Mcswain from the Patter- exempt from the program, then | (9) Have many interests, If you|
son Grove - Oak Grove area, Cul-

|

resisters all non-exempt_individ- | can’t travel, read about new

wee Snort and Heman Queen in| uals and vclunteers with the lo- | places. , ts ; |
ccwn. John Elam was a running, cal Employment Seurity Offices; | ,, 19? Dont held postnortems,
Zuard, Dr. George Plonk a sec- At the end of March, there were Don't spend your lite broating |

.nd team tackle, George still en- | over 4.800 mandatoryenrollments CYT S-UTOWS and. mistakes. Don't
|

{ |
|

giudges, Avcid people who make

you unhazpy.

Joys telling thestory of the New- and 2,800 volunteer enrclees in heone Rho mover. gels “ove:
«on game. Newicn was tne con-| the IN Program over the state. BE Ta, Ly, he at i550}

.erence powerhouse, coached by| In Cleveland County, we have re- ea. 7.350Wayyou on Jor use
wick Gurley- and his brocher was! ceived 134 enrollments fiom So- i 1) a ot Irse thi a
aie quarterback. The game was cial Services 89 are mandatory A ary iin 2 ome i |
Jslayed here at the field now and 45 are velunteer enrcllments time ioa ; y Bs
scupled by the American Legion in the WIN Pregram. JZh eppcr- w. tH Alor Herald
~wilding and City Auto and tunities and/or job training is a ol
(ruck Farts. ‘Geurge had been being developed for the enrcllées, |
«uming all year in this vein: | Ware said. |
Old ulkerson never will lef me The tax credit, which can be

~1ay.” Early in the second quar- |claimed by employers hiring WIN
«er, big Laoon got a Newton cleat applicants, encourages some em-
.n his nogzin, headed for the! ployers to provide jobs and train-
sench win blood streaming. The ing. They can claim tax credit
~icach lccked up and down the | for 12 months employmenl, which |
sench and George tried to hunch need not be consecutive but must oy s heresy?) they work hard: |
yack cut of sigat. Fulkerson or- |be within two yearsafter a work- or than men and longer hours. |
aered, “ricnk, get in there!” For er is hired. Employers mav also wy. ever thought house |
ne play, Gecrge recalls, “I was receive a fast tax writeoff for oo easy in addition to tak-

as scared as anytime in mylife.” providing facilities for on-the-i-y °° oo be "ohSlide Ana for |
Newton won handily, about 40-6, training for WIN workers and oooh who work at outside em- |

sut Kings Mountain's moral vic- | fcr day care facilities for the pociansall that on top of the |
«ory was its lond touchdown, children of WIN workers. tamily chores. top! &
narring Newton's long unscoced- Business men interested in hir- “wimen are strongly inflden-
on record. ing WIN participants should con- tial in the world of money,” says

tact the local Employment Secur- ho 1978 Farmer's eh,
ity Commission Office in Shelby. .wipey can take credit for well |

ry the Herald bought ready- SMALL ROLLER aioe|
print. Four pages arrived printed | If you've wished for a small| ©>qo held by individ.
on one side, with the other side [Paint roller for your small proj-| wove"noc rlyof all real |
olank for local news and adver- |ects—it's here. There is at least ostate. They are the gi|

 

WHICH WEAKER SEX? |
“The hand that reeks the cra.|

dle rules the world.” |
You better believe it. No mat-

{ ter how much we men think we
are boss, the stronger sex, wom-
en reals have the upper hapd. |
They live longer, even though |

m-m
In those days, as did many

weekly papers around the coun-

 

ising one roller that is three inches 1
ome m | wide useful for painting, var-| ies of more than half the life

‘m oi HEA > Wooa insurnce policies written, and |Even the ready-print, if my |n'shing or enameling on
memory is correct, had a local | trim. furniture. toys and other|

connection, in a story detailing |little thins. It comes with a
statements of survivors of the |just-right sized paint tray.
»urning and sinking of SS Morro : ’

Jastle olf the coast cf New Jer| The total number of young
sey, with 135 lives lost. One of {Men and women 16 to 24 years
those lives was Monsieur Dion, old attending school in the year

of Montreal, Canada, a friend of ending October 1972 was 14.264.
William Plcnk's M. Dion had 000; of that number, 5.2 million
visited William several times. had jobs. !
The diminutive French-Canadian mE
was one of the wittiest men I
ever knew. I recall that William
remarked about his friend, a-
mong the 135 lost, “I bet he was

| usually decide whether (and how |
much) the family will spend and |

|'hew much it will save.” |
hi | Women are moving into the |

! professions now as doctors, law- |
yers, engineers, geologists, jour- |
nalists, branching out from the |
traditional teaching professions |
and nursing. |
And of the teaching profes- |

sions: women as teachers began |

|

 
m-m | to form our minds and to some

1 particularly appreciate this extent our work habits, our micr-
very well-preserved 1934 edition, | als, our use of intelligence such |
as the Herald does not have files as we were given, from the time |
for 1934. Will our benefactor come ' We enter kindergarten.
forward? Weaker sex?

 

 cracking a joke when the ship.

|went under.” ‘ - i The Forest City Courier |

   

| ADMITTED THURSDAY

outsiders to the plight of whale | 5“0 176A-A, Clover.

fer Road, City.

{inger St. City. Thursday, May 3, Kings
Mrs, Steve A. Wray, 3260 tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie N, Smith,| Midpines, City.

The Christian Science Monitor | ADMITTED SATURDAY

| ville.

FOR THE HAPPY LIFE | in. s. City.
| Bill Holmes, 5337 W.

{ lin Avenue, Gast.

Kies VOLTA [78%2 Foard Wright, Sr. 91 J

ospita og 2nd Street, City,
Mrs. Hunter G. Wylie, 107 §,

VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.
Elm Street Gastonia

Mrs. Gary W. Hulfstetler, 1}

3to4 PMand 7 to 8 PM. 6, Lincolnton.

ill [Tolmes, 5537
lin Avenue, Gastonia,

Mr, and Mrs. Tommy 1
Bricht, M8 Wilson, Citi,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary S. Wilk
sen, Rt, 6, Lincelnton,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles JT. Fo)
602 [£. Boston Avenue, B.

—PERSONAL-

WW. Fran}

Ba by Lee Belk
Mrs. Juza D. Condry

William J. England

Ricky Michel Feimster
Harley R. Gye
Mrs. Wade Grant

Mrs, Johnny L. Greene ly,

Mrs. Ruth E. Hayes

Mrs. Prince I. Johnson

Mrs. Verdie Mae Kale

Laura Jane Laws

John Lewis, Jr,

Mrs. Irene G. Melton Easter week visitors of Mis
Walter M. Moorhead Madge H. Arrowood were he

grandchildren Jeff and Merinda {
her brother, Eugene Hardin an
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward ang

Manuel A. Moss
Mrs. Betty P. Parker
Mrs, Rufus Phifer

Mrs. Ronald J. Price Lowi Ann of Shelby.

Mrs.Jasper R. Putnam

Deborah Ann Rhyne

Jerry L. Rockholt

Mrs. Bonnie M. Summers

William E. Thompson

Annie Mae Ware

Dorcas Lee Wilson

Mrs. F. Lee Yarbro

Mrs, Mildred B. Crawford

Arthur [. Davis

Mrs. Wilda E. Haskett

Mrs. Coy L. Phillips

Mrs. Jannie Blanche Yarbro

Mrs. Oatsie W. Anthony

James Hopper

Mrs. Raymond L. Short AY

Madison Monroe Wilson
|

Mrs. Lona M. Gaddly

IDavi Sharpe Announcements

.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Thron

Mrs. Madge I. Arrowood spent

Easter Sunday with ther broth
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 3. |]

Hardin in Patterson Springs an |
attended church services at 1

terson Springs Baptist church.
Mrs. Leonard Gamrle and he

father, L. I. Eaker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Bridges visited Mrs

Claude Warren in Hickory Sun

day, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Bridoo
and Mrs. Gamble are all dau)

ters of Mr. Eaker.

 

 

Mrs, Ernest W. Ayers, Rt. 1,

Mrs. Charles Jackson, Rt. 1, purg, Route 4, Box 533, Gas

| Box 193, City. tonia, announce the birth of

Mrs. Robert Leonhardt, 1812 son, Tuesday, May 1, Kings

W. MacFarland Avenue, Gast. Mountain hospital.
John C. Southern, Jr., 302 Phi- Mr, and Mrs. David Dawkins,

403 Sullivan Street, Gastonia

Carolyn Faye Early, 199 Clon- announce the birth of a son,
Mout

103 Hartford Street, Bessemer

City, announce the b'rth of a
son, Thursday, May 3, Kin

Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Ruff

603 E. Boston Avenue, Bosse

mer City, announce the birth o
a daughter, Monday, May 7,

Dewitt Cobb, Box 166, Cherry-

Ranson D. Goforth, 206 E.

I'rank-

 

Paul B. Kir, P. O. Box 423, ginos Mountain hospital.
B. C : Mr. and Mrs. Charles IL. Kel
Rebecca Lynn Reid, Rt. 4, '1y 602 E. Boston Avenue, Des

City. semer City, announce the birth
{ ADMITTED SUNDAY

rover,

3ridges Dr., Cty.

Avenue, B. C,

of your cir Acres. City

Raymond Revels, 601

n

N. Highland, Gastonia.

{ 319, Grover.
on : on Mrs. Pearl D. Peeler, 213 E.

seriously. Don't think that some- | po, Cop ty.

Mrs. Nell W. Rhyne, 203 N.
3th Si... B.C. Iteins co; acs about Kings

Mrs. William C. Jenkins, 1010 Mosatain «area people and

| one Avenue, (4 istonia. events taken fron the 1962

ADMITTED MONDAY files of the Kings Mountul:

street, City.

\ Avenue, B. C.

| Main Street, B. C.

Mrs, Eugene D. Jackson, 407] i abning. I il
Waco Road (ty. ares Ronn band, which plas

Mrs. Fddie M. Rolbs, S11 E. cd second.

| Ridge Street, City.

3

Thad Caushy, Rt. 2, C1.) eight elective oifices.
Lillie Mae Miller, 204 Walker

it., City. Bill Allen was installed as
Mrs. Annie P. Dellinger, Rt. president of the Kings Mountain

tL, Box 103, Shelby. Junior Chamber ol Commerce al

Tessie Nicole Ruff, Rt. 2, Box the 18th annual ladies night ban
"2, B. C. quat Tuesday night.

vB sardner 797

| | Gdiher, Bumgardner, 707 A| ‘SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
I Max Daniel Ingle, P, O. Box| East Gold Street Wesleyan
| 63. Forest City. { Methodist church was the settin

James Michael Ivey, 700 Ster-| Sunday at 12 noon for the wed
li

ADMITTED TUESDAY

310th St, B. C.

of a daughter, Tuesday, May 8.
Kings Mountain hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lee

Bright, 318 Wilson Terrace, an

. 'nounce the birth of a daughter,
Wade W. Grant, 620 E. Ohio Tiacdqay, May 8, Kings Moun

tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary S. Wilkin-

son, Route 6, Lincolnton, an

noun~e the birth of a daughter

Tuesday, May 8, Kings Mot
tan hospital.
RUCe.

YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK

Mrs. Eather G. Branch, Rt. 1,

Barry Randall Dillinger, 606

Fred McAbee, Rt. 2, Stinette

Wash-
gton St., Shelby

Henry Hoyt Ragland , Jr, 917

Rt. 1,T. Stouzh Wright, Box

85

Hoyt C. Patton, S03 Landing

Top winners in the Cleveland

County 4-H Talent Show Saturday
at Elizabeth school in Shelby

were Reta Vollbracht, Woll

first place with a tap dance, and

| Gary Stewart, Bobby Jones, and
Gary Bolin, members of the Dix

Wylie A. Ruff, 603 E. Boston

Aubre Grady Phifer, 107 W, who

Lawrence Davis

Dallas.

Guy, 498 N.  
Kings Mcuntain area \votel

will go to the polls Tuesday 1

choose among 17 candidates iv
Mrs. Pinkney ‘I. Mitchell, 406

(Gastonia.

 ng Dr, City. ding of Miss Edith Lorene Ellison
| and Marine Cpl. Richard Wayne

Mrs. Buford Z. Neill, Rt. 2,! Goforth.

 

 

 F

 

1220

WKMT
KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. C.

ox 1750,Creve . 1

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At ?

News & Weather every hour on fhe haur.

Weather every hour on the half hour.

Fine entertainment in between
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